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New smoking policy now in effect
Smoking limited to only one area inside, but all of outdoors
tive Services has been looking into
an adequate ventilation system to
be installed in Chubby’s in order
to insure its proper ventilation.
The smoking policy for
SHU ’s off-campus residence halls
remains intact, in that common
areas will remain smokeless while
the apartments continue to be un
der the discretion of its occupants.
Sacred Heart’s new smoking
.policy goes into effect as the
Surgeon General ’s recent findings
on second-hand smoke remain
fresh on peoples minds.

By Frank Mastroianni
Guest Writer
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As the Sacred Heart Univer
sity community begins to settle-in
for the spring semester, so does
the university’s new smoking
policy lim iting smoking to
Chubby’s Lounge and outside
areas only.
The new policy cancels the
previous one, which had allowed
smoking in the main corridors
connecting the North and South
wings.
This new policy comes to
Sacred Heart in the wake of the
Surgeon General’s recent reports
concerning the dangers of second
hand smoke to non-smokers.
“There was a tremendous
concern about the poor health
situation resulting from the poor
ventilation system,’’ said Student
Government PresidentTodd Ross.
“Student Government received a
petition signed by over 200 people
requesting a new smoking policy.’’

A committee was formed to
determine a solution to the prob
lem. This committee headed by
Student Government Vice Presi
dent Jason Calabrese, consisted of

Ross and five other Student Gov
ernment members.
“It was decided to take
smoking out of the hallways
completely and limit it to Chubby ’s

Owner, operator of bookstore to
renovate shop to tune of $75,000
between Follett and the adminis
tration in an effort to meet de
manding student needs.
The new bookstore will be
Are you one of those people much larger and quite different
who hates to go out in the freezing from the existing one. The first
cold to the bookstore? If so, your and most significant item is that
problems are over. Well, sort of. the new store will be “open stack,”
You’ll just have to wait a year.
which means students can shop
If you look at the main floor for their own text-books. This
of the South wing, you’ll notice results in the elimination of long,
that some serious construction is unpleasant lines.
going on. The large boarded off
In addition, the clothing and
area is the location of the new school supply sections will be ex
bookstore which is scheduled for panded. Cheryl Cartier, manager
completion around April 1.
of the bookstore, said “It will be a
The renovation, which is be top of the line store.” Cartier
ing paid for by Follett, the owner added that employees will be on
and operator of the bookstore, is the sales-floor to help out.
expected to cost $75,000, ac
The new bookstore will oc
cording to Edmund Garrick, di cupy the space of the old language
rector of human resources. The lab, which has since moved di
move comes as a “joint decision’’ rectly upstairs. The new store will
By J. P. Velotti
Stc^ Writer

^

Inside...
>

The results of the
1992-93 students
survey... page 8

also use the greenhouse, which is
planned to be bricked-in, for stor
age. The store will extend into the
hallway and will have either clear
glass or a display as a store front,
or possibly both.

See Bookstore, page 2

According to outgoing Sur
geon General C. Everett Koop, by
breathing other people’s cigarette
smoke, you breathe the same
. harmful, cancer-causing parts of
smoke inhaled by smokers.
As stated in current American
Cancer Society literature, an in
and outside areas only* ’-said voluntary smoker, a nonsmoker
breathing the smoke of otherCis
Calabrese.
According to Calabrese,
Edmund Garrick, director of Hu
See Smoking, page 2
man Resources and Administra-

Parking: faculty suffers too
By Sarah Gauthier
Features Editor
Yet another change in the
parking situation ha.s occurred
over the break. The Fairfield Fire
Marshal now requires new
markings in the faculty parking
lot to allow easy access to the
Academic building in case of

emergencies. The new markings
will block off the surrounding
parking spaces directly in front
of the academic building. Cur
rently, saw horses are blocking
the areas because they haven t
been painted over the break.
Alison Flaum, director of

See Parking, page 3

--------------------------------

Holy horse doots.
Batman... an eques
trian team!... page 4
<

Meet the man behind
reporting athletic
successes... page 16

-A ______________ .

Dr. Richard E. Farmer, dean of graduate studies and Continuing Education, presented a stress
management workshop on Tuesday in the faculty lounge. The seminar, which was open to students
and faculty, is the first of several that Farmer wishes to present this semester. The next workshop
will most likely be in February, according to Madeline Sanfilippo of Continuing Education.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosn
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Poetry reading scheduled for library
On Thursday, Feb. 4, Professor Piotr
Gzowski will do readings from Polish poets and
playwrights in translation. The reading will take
place from 11:30 to 12:30 at the Sacred Heart
University Library, upper level. This event is free
and open to the public, and refreshments will be f
served. For more information, contact the library at
371-7702.

Black History Month opens with speaker ;
jiiiiliiiiiii
“Remembering Malcolm X” is the subject of
a lecture to be given by Benjamin Karim at Sacred
Heart University on Feb, 1. The talk will take place
in the SHU theatre at 7:30. Mr. Karim was first
assistant minister to Malcolm X at Mosque No, 7,
and spent many years traveling and lecturing with
the renowned civil rights activist.
The lecture will be closely based upon
Karim’s own detailed memoirs o f his experiences
with Malcolm X, and will attempt to .show the side
of Malcolm that the public rarely saw —rthat,of a
dedicated teacher and mentor who spoke more of
obedience, moderation and peace than he did of
violence.

Spectrum announces Spring schedule

Writing dealines are Sunday for all sections,
except Features, which has a Thursday dealine.
Any freelance articles or press releases should be
timed accordingly. The deadline for advertisements
is the Monday prior to publication.
i

Sm oking: policy follow s national trends
Continued from page 1
at an increased risk. “It is now
clear that disease risk due to inha
lation of tobacco smoke is not
limited to the individual who is
smoking,” said Koop.

Sacred H eart’s new smoking
policy reflects current trends in
which smoking privileges have
been severely reduced throughout
the country.
According to the American
Cancer Society, 42 states, the

Continued from ^age 1
T o make upforhallw ay space
lost to the bookstore, the audio
visual room and foreign language
o ffice s w ere knocked dow n.
Monica Roberts, head of the audio
visual department could not be

reached for cpmmiept. But it is
known that the a/v supplies are in
two locations until a permanent
room is dedicated. The foreign
language offices have moved up
stairs across from the new lan
guage lab.
Lastly, the m ailroom will
move into the present bookstore.

■

i

District of Columbia, and more
than 400 municipalities limit or
restrict smoking in public places
and 33 states have enacted laws
that address smoking in public
workplaces, with 15 having en
acted laws that address it in private
workplaces.

**SPRING BREAK 93**
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica from
only $399! Daytona from $149!
Organize a small group and travel
FR E E !
C all N ow !
New

England's Largest Spring Break
Company!

$ EARN SERIOUS MONEY $
Your fraternity, sorority or
other campus group can easily
earn $500 PLUS A BONUS in
one week. You pay nothing.

Take A Break Vacations 800-328SAVE

CALL 1-800-735-2077
EXT. 120

0
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AUTO FOR SALE
1976 P ontiac S unbird ,

HH

TWO SETS OF WHEELS,

power

AM/FM/

C assette. Y ou ’ve seen this little

V..V

In THE Feb. 11

gaining much needed space. It is
unknown what will fill the present
mailroom, but it has been sug
gested that either offices or stor
age space might.
Joe M arolda, physical plant
director, noted that the workers
are “99% outside people” with
one SHU worker supervising.

----------------------------------

steering , brakes , new muffler ,

Valentine's Day
Personal Ads
S

Photo courtesy o f Public Relations

B o o k sto re: m ail room to m ove to ou td o o r sp a ce

' ' The Spectrum
on theTollbwing
dates for the Spring semester:
Jan. 28
■
Feb. 4
■ - . ' V i Feb. 11
:■ Feb. 18
Feb. 25
March 4
March 11
March 25
April 1
April 15
April 22
April 29

-

Junior Sarah Gauthier (left) dishes out some licorice soup as Junior Jean Paul Velotti makes clear
that he doesn't want any association with the concoction. The soup was served as part of the
Medeival Feast held in Hawley Lounge in December. The event, part of a series of middle-age
related activities last .semester, was sponored by the Institute for Medeival Studies.

BEAUTY AROUND CAMPUS, NOW YOU
CAN BE THE FIRST ONE ON THE BLOCK

hH

in

BUSINESS MAJORS:
JOBS AVAILABLE!!
W

ork at your ow n pace,

ON COMMISSION, SELLING ADS
FOR THE S

pectrum

. L eads

AND FULL ADVERTISING KITS
PROVIDED.

E arn

enough

TO OWN AND DRIVE IT YOURSELf !

TO PAY FOR YOUR BOOKS BY

C all M ike at 259-0689
7966 for details.

PER W EEK .

or

371-

SELLING JUST A COUPLE ADS
B

ow m an

C

all

NOW

at

John

371-

7966.
pectrum

u
Keep your eyes peeled on this space
next week for more information!

V______________

ADVERTISING
To advertise in the S pectrum
classified section, call Joseph
Downer or Vanessa Germani at
371-7963.

z

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR
ING- Earn $2,000-F/month -f
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
S ummer and Career employment
available. No experience neces
sary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5085
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OFF CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled from CPS reports

Student appeal goes to high court

What surprises will we find in our mailboxes this semester? Lots, according to many sources on
campus. A pot pourri of changes will be occuring all over campus, some welcome, some probably
not so welcome. One project in the works for the Dean of Students' office is to install mail boxes
on campus for all full-time students.
Photo by J. P. Velotti

Pot: Passe' or politically correct?
(CPS) While college pot smoking admitted daily smoking.
Also in 1980, 34 percent of
has taken a dramatic plunge over
the past decade, marijuana has the students admitted smoking
made a political comeback in the marijuana 30 days before the
past five years as some students survey, and in 1991, only 14.1
battle for its legalization for po percent admitted they had.
The surveys reflected that in
litical and health reasons.
The ‘90s may see the return 1980, 51.2 percent of college
of bell-bottoms, tie-dyed T-shirts students surveyed said they
and peace symbols, but it’s not smoked pot in the year before the
likely The Weed will ever be the
life of the party that it once was in
the ‘60s and ‘70s, researchers say.
^
“Marijuana use is going down ' Marijuana, once
a lot among college students,” said
thought of as a
Joyce Buchanan, a research as
'•'■lower-class drug,'’
sistant at the Institute for Social
Research at the University of
has now achieved
Michigan, where extensive stud
ies on college drug use are con I some status among
ducted.
young people, prob
There has been, however, a
ably due to its high
resurgence of festivals and rallies
where student activists, between
price.
sets of rock ‘n ’ roll, extol
marijuana’s virtues as a plant that
relieves symptoms of AIDS, can
cer, and glaucoma. Hemp can survey, while in 1991, 26.5 per
also be used, they remind audi cent said they had smoked pot in
ences, to make paper, clothes and the last year.
Another recent survey from
textiles.
But politicizing pot doesn’t the Parents Resource Institute for
Drug Education (PRIDE) reflects
necessarily mean smoking it.
The Institute for Social Re that drug use among young people
search found that pot smoking rose slightly last year, reversing a
among college students has three-year trend, and that pot us
dropped almost by half since 1980, age is up among high school se
1.8 percent of the same number niors.

Pot’s overall drop in campus
popularity may be becaase it is so
costly, says Doug McVay, an ac
tivist with Cannabis Action Net
work and the Hemp Tom, which
arranges fe.stivals on college cam
puses and had a popular booth at
the recent Lollapalooza tour.
“For the past 10 years, the
price has gone up, though the
quality has never changed. In
1982, commercial-grade pot went
for $50 to $60 an ounce, and now
it is $ 150 to $200 per ounce, $400
to even $1,000 for the finest,”
McVay said.
McVay said marijuana, once
thcxight of as a “lower-class drug,”
has now achieved some status
among young people, probably
due to its high price. Cocaine has
lost statiLs now that crack has be
come a street drug, he said.
“We have a former pot
smoker in the White House, too,”
McVay said about Pre.sident-elect
Bill Clinhxi. “He made a bad joke
about it, but both he and A1 (Gore)
have smoked the weed.”
People “started coming out
of the closet” almut pot in 1988,
when Alan Ginsburg lost a spot on
the Supreme Court after admit
ting he used the dnig.
Many college students also

See Pot, page 13

Parking: 99 spaces remain for faculty
Continued from page 1
public safety explained “The de
lay in marking the lot is due to the
wet and snowy weather that we
have had over the break.” Three
days of completely dry weather
are necessary to allow for proper
painting.
A memo sent out to “The
University Community” by

Edmund Garrick, director of Hu
man Resources explained how the
new faculty/staff lot will look.
There will be ninety-nine parking
spots in the center of the rede
signed lot for staff, faculty and
visitors. According to Human Re
sources, there are 110 faculty
members and 250 staff and ad
ministrators. According to Ad
ministrative Assistant Bonnie
Douglas, there are 195 part-time

adjunct professors.
“The overflow will park ei
ther in the book store lot or in the
North lot with the students” Flaum
explained.
In closing, Garrick’s memo
read, “To ease these new parking
requirements. Public Safety will
have a person in the area to ensure
parking spaces are utilized by staff
and faculty only."

Arlington, Texas — A University of Texas at Arling
ton student appealed a failing grade all the way to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
In January, Supreme Court justices turned
down a request by Richard Tobias, 36, or Arlington,
to hear his case. Tobias sued the university on the
grounds that his constitutional rights had been denied
because his professor gave him a failing grade. The
justices declined to hear the lawsuit in which Tobias
sought to have his grade reversed.
Tobias received a flunking grade in 1984 in a
course in obstetric nursing. He turned in what his
professor thought was incomplete and unsatisfactory
work. Tobias filed two lawsuits against the univer
sity — one over the grade, and the other seeking
documents from UT-Arlington under the U.S. Free
dom o f Information Act. That suit is awaiting
appeal.
A Texas appeals court upheld the flunking
grade, saying it was powerless to override the profes
sional judgement o f the university.
“Given the facts in the present case, we
cannot say that the decision to fail (Tobias) was such
a substantial departure from accepted academic
norms as to conclusively demonstrate that no profes
sional judgement was exercised,” the appeals court
said.

Not making the grade
Troy, N.Y. — Good grades won’t necessarily get
you a job when you graduate, according to a recent
survey of corporate recruiters who visited Renselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
Tom Tarantelli, associate director o f the
Career Development Center, said 113 corporate
recruiters were interviewed when they came to the
campus in late 1992. He found that good grades
were near the bottom of the list of skills and traits
most important to the recruiters in making hiring
decisions.
“Companies can afford to be more selective
now,” Tarantelli said. “They’re looking for wellrounded applicants who get along with others and
can participate as members of a team. The three
skills they value most are interpersonal skills, prob
lem-solving skills and communications skills.”
Other valued skills included creativity,
flexibility, maturity and good judgement.

Baker takes Rice University post
Houston, Texas —- Former Secretary of State James
Baker has taken a post teaching public policy at Rice
University.
Rice University announced Jan. 14 that it was
creating the James A. Baker HI Institute for Public
Policy to “foster and disseminate research on issues
of public policy.”
Baker will lecture, chair conferences and help
guide the development o f the institute, said Charles
Duncan, chairman o f the Rice University Board o f
Governors.
Baker’s grandfather was the university’s first
board chairman from 1891 to 1941.
..................... ........

F ig h t fo r y o u r rig h ts.

Editorial Page
Time to begin again

'«

The holidays are over. The left-overs ha\ e
been eaten or tossed out but in all likelyhood the
excess baggage remains. And the new semester,
once again, is under way. ■
Some of the left-over issues from last
semester which have been resolved might be o f
interest to the reader.
With the dissolution o f the south parking lot
for new dorms, handicapped parking spots became
a thing o f the past near the Academic Building,
while the "comprehensive" insurance plan which all
students were to have begun paying for was another
sharp stick in the eye.
The Student Government led discussions
with the University on behalf o f all undergraduate
, students in an effort to resolve both o f those issues,
i among others.
In both cases, SG was successful in its
i efforts to stand up for the student body; no one who
• doesn't want to pay for the insurance will be forced
i to pay for it, as was the implication last semester,
I and the physically challenged are no longer further
challenged by the additional distance they had to
travel.
So if anyone tells you your Student Govern
ment isn't looking out for the student body, tell
them to come talk to us. We'll set them straight.

J,;
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T he R eturn of the W r it er 's B lock
Equestrian Team which held had introduced this idea to the
Horse-doots new
its first meeting on Nov. 3, if the SHU community and had another

Commuters are welcome here?
Despite wide-spread critici.sm, it is untrue
that Sacred Heart is pushing out its commuter
students in favor o f residents.
Of course, resident students, in the form of
meal plans and dormitory fees, bring more money
to the university than commuter students who only 1
pay tuition.
,
By Michael Champagne
The busiest parking lot on campus was
A ssociate E ditor
closed Iasi tnonth, without solid plans of rqptecef**
Towards the end of last se
ment, in favor of building new resident halls.
mester (Fall of 1992), over beers
The Dining Hall has just raised the prices of ^
in Chubby’s Pub (Chubby’s
hot meals for any person not on the meal plan or
L o u n g e l, Chubby’s P la c e ! ) I
thnfty cash by at least $1 per meal.
spoke with professor of commu
One o f the best-attended events of the
nications studies, Piotr Gzowski
Sacred Heart year (Springfest) has been bumped
— a relatively happening kinda’
guy who, like myself, registers
from its scheduled weekend in favor o f Siblings
slightly to somewhat moderately
Weekend. Basically, this is a sleep-over for stu
overweight. I mention this, not to
dents' brothers and sisters with the possible intent
poke fun at his/our possibly pro
being to persuade those same siblings to attend
digious proportions, but to famil
SHU and spend more money, more money, more
iarize anyone who is not... uhm...
money.
well ...fam iliar w ith Mr. Gzowski
Of course, a commuter will not have a
with information which is instru
mental to this column.
sibling sleep in his or her dorm room, for the com
Before I continue, I suppose I
muter has no such room. And, a commuter will
should welcome everyone back in
most likely have no interest in using Sacred Heart
a really heartfelt and sincere
events as an exuse to get together; commuters see
manner, so here goes: Welcome
their family eveiy day.
back. Well, now that wasn’t so
But, of course, commuters are as welcome
bad.
at Sacred Heart University as they always have
But I digress. Our conversa
' .................................

r
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tion rambled about and settled
briefly upon the topic of SHU’s

flyers posted around campus were
to be believed. We wondered
aloud just how many students had
clamored for an equestrian team
and who they clamored to in order
to get something started so quickly,
especially since Piotr’s projects
always seemed to get bogged down
in an inescapable quagmire of redtape and budgetary strangulations.
We further wondered whether
the powers which brought this to
fruition thought this was the Mid
west or just the snooty Northeast.
We both suspect it’s the latter.
Piotr (by the way, it’s pro
nounced like “Peter”) (well, that’s
how I pronounce it) said he, colleague-at-large (the operative
word here) Marian “Bunny”
Calabrese, and lighting director of
many SHU Theatre productions,
“Big” Ed Corfmi, were all very
excited about the new team and
could hardly wait to suit up in
their riding outfits and head on
down to the stables to pick out
their horse. Not horses. Just one,
upon which I was told they were
'all going to ride off into the sunset.
Knowing the basic pear
shaped bodies of these three
people, we had us a good belly
laugh over the imaginary sight of
this one poor beast carrying three
of the least likely prospects for an
equestrian team you could ever
come across. We further imagined
it, fully burdened with the Three
Chunkateers, trying to hurdle
various obstacles like curbs,
notebooks, and the people who

good snorkle into our respective
beers.
Obviously, we thought, a
major misconception abounds
about what students are looking
for in sports clubs and teams.
Although the flyers indicated that
one “Do(es) not need horseback
riding experience,” we couldn’t
help but wonder who would be
teaching this, where they were
going to get the horses from, where
the horses would be stabled, and
frankly, we were more than a little
curious about who would have the
unfortunate responsibility of
mucking the stables. Would this
unenviable task be doled out as a
work-study project, or would we
just populate it with athletes who
break their training rules?
Since that conversation, I
have heard from a “reliable source”
that Sue Fisher brought the idea
before Jim Barquinero and was
given the green light for this horse
play. This reliable source also
indicated that “you do have to ride
a horse” if you join the team, so
anyone whohas afearof startlingly
large and stupid quadrapeds had
better just keep their distance.
Try as I might to contact Sue
Fisher about this weighty subject,
I was unable to speak with her.
However, seeing as how we have
already imagined part of this col
umn let’sjust pretend a little more.
Being the horse-person that she is

See Block, page 5
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observations from a broad
By J. Broad
Colum nist

“And do you, Mary Catherine
Jackson-Johnson-Stuart...Andthe
Cowboys are seen here returning
to
Dallas
after
their
impressive...year’s supply of RiceA-Roni, the San Francisco
treat...ment, and then I had a
breakthrough with my analyst: my
shoelace dysfunction was due to
my mother not buying me a Kit
Kat at Stop & Shop when I
was...twelve years old, and there
fore she shouldn’t be an issue in
the new administration...Losers,
we just happened to play our best
on the day...Jones-Smith-DarrowTaylor-Johnson(sha married him
twice)-James...The exciting new
Encyclopedia Americana...I’ve
never been able to hold down a
job, and I blame my mother for my
evasion of taxes...Democrats in
the White House for the first time
in 12 years...old, a tender age to
find yourself suddenly at
the...Fulson-Johnson(his brother
this tim e)-Jensen...Buy a
vowel...movement at the Kuwaiti
border...line between clever and
stupid...”
As you may have already
guessed, my father has the remote
control. There we sit, just the two
of us; feet upon the coffee table,
soft drinks uncoastered on the arms
of the couch, dinner nearly finished
reverberating against the sofa
cushions. I have reached the age
where I am treated nearly as an
equal by my father (except in map
reading and touching the thermo
stat), and yet I must sit here now,
subservient to him. He is the
master of my destiny, for he holds
the pow er.
We sit opposite each other:

one on the love seat, one on the zying assortment of flickers ar
couch. The secondhand coffee rayed on the table. Quickly, I
table lay between us, a brown snatch up the first one and push
Formica neutral zone that slightly the power button: if only I can
favors my father’s side of the room. disarm the controller before my
The room is dimly lit, solely by father returns! Alas, I couldn’t
the flickering figures that dance in have made a more inopportune
short movements across the small, choice. This remote controls the
ever-changing screen. My father “second” VCR — the one that is
cackles slightly to himself as he not really hooked up. And I have
brushes past Bon Jovi’s latest somehow launched it into clock
video offering and comes to rest set mode. Numbers flash across
on CNN. Alas, it’s “Fashion the screen and beeps and chirps
Update,” so off he goes to find eniaenaie ■froirrtte glwified^-tape
another conquest, like some viru player.
I apprehend the next control
lent video Valentino.
In the den, my mother and my ler as it attempts to sneak under
aunt sit in exile: a channel thirteen the cat. I begin pressing buttons at
N ational G eograph ic special on random, thus summoning the
the mating habits some of the more “first” VCR into consciousness.
secretive Brazilian waterfowl. The M aking o f the Swim suit Issue
Apparently, in some sort of bizarre tape that I had been hiding from
physical maneuver, the remote my father suddenly graces the
control (or “flicker” as my mother silver screen. (I hid it in the VCR
calls it) has fallen out of arms’ because he doesn’t know how to
reach into the great abyss of the use it). The third flicker must be
well-worn den couch. My aunt the charm! I clutch it in my free
and mother still slack-jawed and hand and begin massaging the
glossy-eyed as they learn intimate buttons with a cool intensity. The
secrets of South American mi television gets louder. Frantically
gratory fornication that could only I try to turn them all off at once.
benefit them if Jeopardy! hap The VCR stops, the clock slows to
pens to be on the same channel warp speed, but the television
keeps getting louder and louder.
later on this evening.
“Looking for this?” My father
Back in the living room, my
father sits in myopic majesty, now shouts with glee. In his right hand
bouncing between an edge-of- he holds the cable box controller:
your-seat-nail biter of a golf match the flicker. Time stands still. The
and a Spanish version of It’s a theme from J a w s begins to echo
W onderful Life. He sips the last of softly in my head. I make one last,
his tea as I bide my time; waiting. futile lunge. The ceramic cat trips
Nature calls as his bladder signals me up and I watch helplessly from
“Check please,” just as Clarence the floor as my father plays his
dives into the agua to save Senor trump card: The Weather Chan
nel! Classical music and the
Bailey from drowning.
I seize the opportunity and weather report from Guam!
“...Take this m an...Bill
leap across the coffee table, nar
rowly missing that ceramic cat the Clinton backed off on some of his
adorns it. I snap on the lamp on campaign promises for...a copy of
the end table and expose the diz the home game...”

fBlock: no horse doots in this place
Continued from page 4
(that’s not to say she’s part horse/
part person a la the half man/half
horse Saggitarian centaur) Sue
Fisher, upon being asked about
the new team said, “we had a
very impressive turn-out for the
first meeting. . here were almost
two dozen people there.”
When asked how SHU was
Ingoing to acquire these equine

beings. Sue replied that there are a
number of stables and riding
academies nearby where gifted
horses of any color could be looked
at directly in their mouths.
Not one to believe an imagi
nary conversation, I checked with
my trusty and infallible Paginas
de Amarilloand sure enough, right
between Square Dance Cal lers and
Stack Erectors (whatever that is) I
found six different stables in the
Fairfield County area, where one

can rent and ride at will (based
on availability/batteries not in
cluded).
So it seems we’re on the
road to an equestrian team.
Anyone who is interested in
joining or learning more about it
should contact Sue Fisher who
can usual ly be found in or around
the Activities Office. Now that
this has all been said. I’m putting
this topic to pasture. Until next
time: Hiyo Silver!

(Letters to the Edit^.
B

The Campus Voice
By Darren Arns

Who will win the Superbowl?
Patrick Moylan
Sophomore
Nursing
“Bills by three points,
because they’re an AFC
team and they have a
good defense.”

Alan Dunnack
Freshman
Psychology
“Cowboys by 17,
because they have the
second best offense and
the number one de
fense.”

Pernilla Hedmo
Sophomore
Undecided
“Cowboys, because,
they have nicer uni
forms.”

Shannon Toner
Freshman
Criminal Justice
“Dallas Cowboys.
They’re young and
hungry for a Superbowl
win.”

_____________

> I j

Denise Matthews
Gail Mazzucco
Sophomores

l a c k g l o v e s a t n i g h t j u s t d o n 't w o r k

Dear Editor,
On my way out of the
Jefferson Street exit last week, I
was able to appreciate SHU’s
foresight in having a traffic cop
there to help expedite my depar
ture. 1 feel this is most useful due
to the amount of traffic flow on
thi« street.
However, even though ^
Officer
his hand outfo s ^
the soutl^hoiand car appro^bi#ig

him, the car did not come to a rest
until it ' /as but a few feet from the
officer.
iie reason was fairly
obvious uuJ is the reason for this
letter
u see, not only was the
traffic cop wearing a dark uniform
that made him difficult to see, but
he was also wearing black gloves.
The driver of the car was not able
to see tlK officer’s extended hand
until
was quite cloM(.

My suggestion is that traffic
cops wear something bright or re
flective during the evening hours
as well as wearing more visible
gloves. I would hate to think of
what could happen to somebody
standing in the middle of a street
at night in a dark uniform should a
car be travelling out of the center
of its lane and not see that person
until it was too late.
Kristen WHtmer

“Wait. I’ll only do this
if she’s in the picture
with me. Dallas.”

‘The Redskins’

This tag required by law.
I ...
D o not remove,
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Moments after... the new first family, from 100 yards away!

"Pioneer"General George Rogers Clark stifles the
sneeze of SHU student Doug Stoltz at the Kennedy
Center.

United States Senator Joseph Lieberman (D - CT) pauses with Sacred Heart students
Michele Langavin (left) and Denise Kuhn at the Hart Building.

Senior Political Science Major Will Duff gets a close
look at a pink marble sculpture titled "Ascension," a
gift from Luxembourg to the Kennedy Center.

Sacred Heart students (from left to right) Patty Dejuneas, Paul Perillie, and Debbie
Bowser share a Kodak moment atop the Kennedy Center.

SHU students discuss political matters with Senator Joesph Lieberman.

The weary, traveled gang in a photo op with the Senator Lieberman. Moments
earlier the students had been witnesses of the Zoe Baird confirmation hearings.

F o r the fifth con secu tive p re sid en tia l inauguration, P o litica l S cience ProfessoiG ary L. R o se organ ized an ed u cation al trip to o u r n a tio n ’s capital. F ortyfivep a rticip a n ts, in clu din g 15 S H U stu den ts sp en t f o u r days a n d n ights visiting
the K en n ed y C enter, the C a p ito l B u ilding, th e N a tio n a l C athedral, a n d oth er
co o l s tu ff before th e new adm in istration was sw orn in.

fe a tu r e s
Model is more than just another pretty face
By Sal Seeley
F eatures W riter

Beautiful and stunning, with
a serene personality, Lisa Bretton
is a truly beautiful model. H ow 
ever, there is more to Lisa than a
pretty face. She is a person
with many dreams and aspi
rations that has proven her
self in a business that can
sometimes disappoint people.
At the age of 13, L isa’s
modeling career began by ac
cident. She was shopping in
a store with her sister when
som eone noticed her. He
pulled her aside and gave her
some modeling work, after
which, L isa’s career really
took off, when in 1986, she
was runner-up in the Miss
Connecticut pageant.
A lthough she d id n ’t
win, Lisa was voted Miss
Photogenic by the television
crew and press. As a result,
a talent agent came up to
h er and she w as given
modeling work. Lisa em 
barked on her modeling
career in 1986 in M anhat
tan, N ew Y ork. This
model has done a few television
commercials, but most of her work
is in print. Lisa has done ads for
Esquire and Christian Dior. Most

o f her work can be seen in retail
today.
At Sacred Heart, Lisa is a
b u sin e ss m ajo r and p lan s to
graduate by December o f 1993.
She will graduate with a B.A and

B.S. Ill

B usiness
and hopes
to becom e
involved in
the business
end o f model
ing.
The ex
p e rie n c e

t h a t
sparked
her in
terest
i
i
n
g o Lisa Bretton
ing be
hind the scene‘s into the business
aspect o f modeling was easy for
this bright young woman. While
modeling for advertisements and

films, they always asked her to
give some input on how the scene
should be shot.
Lisa found it very interesting
and decided that this ‘behind the
scenes’ aspect was something she
really wanted to be involved with.
Lisa decided to pursue her educa
tion, however she is still model
ing during her spare time. Her
spare time is limited because she’s
a full-time student at Sacred Heart
and works twenty hours plus.
L isa’s love for training and
exercise is very apparent. She
began her own exercise classes
ijublic land is looking
Sjfle to join. These classes
are held at the Black Tiger Kung Fu in Monroe which offer KungFu lessons, and wom en’s self-de
fense classes.
Lisa teaches body-shaping
which is an hour long class. Body
sculpting consists of a low impact
aerobic workout that concentrates
on certain body parts. This shapes
and sculpts the body.
These exercise classes con
sist of at least five to six classes a
week, one hour each. It's a bar
gain at only thirty dollars a month
which includes one-on-one train
ing and free weights training and
also for men, there is a special
weight training class offered.
“But the whole thing is that
I ’m into working out, I take the

Features E ditor

The dangers o f environ
mental tobacco smoke are no
lo n g e r clo u d e d in
doubt. Findings re
cently published in an
American Heart A s
sociation scientific
position paper have
cleared the air about
ETS’ harmful effects
on non-smokers:
A n e s tim a te d
35.000 to 40,000 car
diovascular diseaserelated deaths will
occur each year.
A n a d d itio n a l
3.000 to 5,000 people
will die from lung
cancer each year.
A pproxim ately
2 ,5 0 0
p re -n a ta l
d e a th s w ill o c c u r
each year because of
maternal smoking.
ETS, also called
s e c o n d -h a n d an d
passive smoke, is ex
haled by a smoker and
emits from burning
cigarettes, cigars and
pipes. It contains 40
known carcinogens and 4,000
chem icals, including carbon
monoxide, which can cause se
rious heart problems. ETS can
also aggravate existing health
conditions such as heart and
lung disease, asthma or aller-

V

________

gies. It can also irritate the eyes,
nose and throat o f a non-smoker,
as well as cause headaches and
nausea.
Furthermore, cigarette smoke
increases blood clotting and can

damage the layer of cells that line
all blood vessels. It can also hurt
cell membranes, which leads to an
increased risk of atherosclerosis,
a process in which fat, cholesterol
and other substances build up in
the artery walls. This slows blood

flow and could also block blood
vessels completely, causing ei
ther a heart attack or stroke.
According to the American
H eart A ssociation, about 50
million non-smoking adults over
age 35 are regularly
exposed to passive
smoke.
It was also dis
co v ered th at ap 
p ro x im a te ly 50
percent o f all chil
dren live in fam i
lies w ith one or
more smokers.
Thus, the risk
of death from heart
disease is about 30
percent higher for
those exposed to
ETS at home and
c o u ld be m uch
higher for those ex
posed at work.
B ut you can
help protect your
self and others. If
you sm o k e, you
sh o u ld c o n s id e r
sto p p in g . M ore
th an
4 3 5 ,0 0 0
A m e ric a n s
die
yearly from ciga
rette sm oking-re
lated diseases. If
you w o n ’t stop, then d o n ’t
smoke around others.
More first-hand informa
tion on second-hand smoke can
help you clear the air. So call
the American Heart Associa
tion at 1-800-AHA-USAl.

____________

time to work with the client one on
one. It’s very convenient and pri
vate because it is not an open
gym,” says Lisa.
As I became more familiar
with Lisa, I began to understand
what motivates her. She consid
ers herself a very intelligent, per
sonable and perceptive person who

loves to work with other people.
For anyone who is interested
in taking one of her classes, you
can contact Lisa at the Black Tiger
Kung-Fu at 426-5576. Also, we
have to keep our fingers crossed
because Lisa is up for a television
show on the Fox Network! Good
luck Lisa and best wishes.

H ere's your chance to get
involved in the Spectrum

Recent findings clearing air on
hazards of second-hand smoke
By Kathy Bothos

Lisa Bretton on the cover of the magazine True Confessions.

In the spirit of the Late Night with David Letterman's Top 10
lists, the Spectrum humbly submits our first Top 10 (and then some)
list. Wc would like this to be a regular feature on these pages, but
will need your help. So here's what we propose: Each week the
will have a new topic. Your job is relatively easy. The
week before the list is to be run, we will announce the topic and ask
for submissions. You can cither write your reply or replies down and
drop them off at the Spectrum office in S -2 19, or put them in our
mailbox in the mailroom or across the hall from the Student
Government office in the south wing hallway, or to make it really
easy for you, just call us at 371 -7966 or 371 -7963. If you want to
submit an entire list, you are welcome to do so. If you want to get
credit for your witticism, include your name (Hey! W c might even.{
include a prize-giveaway for really good answers and lists.) With;"’
that in mind, our first list is:

(A somewhat belated) New Year's Resolution list:

J

In 1993 wc resolve:
•To stop drinking cheap beer.
•To fire all o f my illegal alien
house-keepers.
•To stop sharing my Kodak
moments with the local media.
•To master the Achy-Brcaky.
•To avoid all needle drugs and
remember the only dope w'orth
shooting is Joey Bottafuoco.
•To develop a healthy respect
for authority.
•To stop calling traffic cops
“rookie.”
•To dream in color.
•To try to remember w hat’sher-name.
•To grow my own.
•To name all the dust-bunnies
in my bathroom.
•To watch more “Saved by the
Bell.”
•To get on the football team so
I can take some sinchy courses
too.
•To zoom-a-/.oom, zoom, zoom
and a boom, boom.

•To no longer use the letter “a” .
in xll fonns o f communicxtion.
•To forge ahead with my
research on digital 8-track
technology.
•To stop making love to my
food before I eat it.
•To be less critical of stupid
lists like this one.
•To stop making fun of
Achmcd at the 7-11, because
after all, we all talk funn>.
•To check for witnes.ses before
pushing total strangers onto the
third rail.
•To stop writing those porn
letters to Chelsea Clinton.
•To stop picking my nose with
Ben-Gay on my finger.

Next week's topic:
Top 10 (and then some)
list of: Future Topics.
Rem em ber, this is really
your section. Tell us what you
would 1ike to sec. W- e'd lu- happy
to accomodate you.
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Student Survey Results

Total Responses: 67
Are you male or female? 36 females, 28 males
What is your age? Average age; 21.48
What is your major? Business - 12
Media Studies - 8
English - 7
Social Work - 5
Psychology- 4
Accounting - 3

Most useful class you’ve taken:

1) PSIOI
2) CA021
3) EN012
4) BU103
5) AClOl

Least useful class you’ve taken:

1) RSlOl
2) PHlOl
3) PS 101
4) Freshman Seminar
5) Calculus

MBA - 3

Undecided- 3
Computer Science - 2
CriminalJustice - 2
Sociology - 2
Art - 1
Economics -1
Education - 1
History - 1
Mathematics - 1
Nursing - 1
Political Science - 1

Best professor:
ti>

42

*■

Best dressed professor:

1) Walter Brooks
1) Roberta Staples
2) Nancy Frydman
3) Alison Warriner
4) Piotr Gzowksi

Most visible administrator:

1) Mitch Holmes
2) Tom Kelly
3) Michael Bozzone

What is your class standing?
Freshman - 3
Sophomore - 11
Junior - 10
Senior - 17
Graduate - 1
What is your grade point average? Average GPA: 3.16

i.

HU'S fl

■
'

i

,1

Approximate number of times you have Average: 5.65
seen SHU President Dr. Anthony Cemera
on campus this semester:
Number of times you’ve met with your Average: 2.63
academic advisor this year:

r
Do you receive financial aid?
Do you sell back your books?
Do you participate in intramural sports at SHU?
Should intramural sports be co-ed?
Do you use the open gym ?
Do you attend SHU sporting events?
Are you aware that SHU home
games ate free to students?
Have you or will you purchase
a P ro lo g u e yearbocdt?
Do you think that SHU has a good student life?
Do you know where your $ 125
student activity fee goes?
Do ycHu think: $125 is fair?
Is there still a place at SHU
for commuter smdents?
Do you drink alcohol?
Do you gamble?
Do you smoke?
Do you use illegal drugs?
Should condoms be available on campus?
Are you a virgin?
Are you sexually active?
Do you have any sexually transmitted diseases?
Have you ever been tested for HIV?
Are you HIV positive?
Do you think SHU’s tuition is fair?
Do you read the S p e c tru m
newsj^per every week?
Is the S p e c tru m far and away the
best college new ^tq^ in tli^ world?
Do you know who your student
government rc^aesentatives are?

i

i-

Are you a resident student or a
commuter student? 44 commuters, 18 residents
What is your race? White - 47
Hispanic - 5
Black - 4
Oriental - 2
Other - 1

1) Marian Calabrese
2) Carol Batt
3) Alison Warriner
3) Lawrence Weinstein
4) Nicole Cauvin
4) Sidney Gottlieb
4) Gerald Reid

.

Y es

No

41

18
45

24
15
43
11
47
21

46

19

■Mm
23

mm

What time is it? 1) 12:00
2) Time to get a watch
3) 10:55
4) 2:00
5) Get a watch, Richard!
Best food item in dining hall/cafeteria:

mm: 38
34

30

20
21

44
41

37
51
17
13

28
14
48
52
52
4
52

Mm
59
11
41
1
16
0
11
54

Worst food item in dining hall/cafeteria:

1) Everything
2) French Fries
3) Burgers
4) Hot Entrees
5) Salad
6) Potatoes

Is it a dining hall or a cafeteria? 1) Cafeteria (53 votes)
2) Dining Hall (3 votes)
Are they dorms or are they residence 1) Dorms (46 votes)
halls? 2) Resident Halls (12 votes)
3) Jails
Are they freshmen or are they first year 1) Freshman (54 votes)
students? 2) 1st Year Students (5 votes)

IISII
63
48
62
49

Number of times you circle the parking Average: 3.48
lot before you find a parking spot:
How many student organizations do you Average: 29.8
think SHU has? High: 75
Low: 3
Actual: approximately 55

10

2326 0
31

1) Mozarella sticks
2) None
3) Deli
4) Salad
5) Snapple
9) Napkins

y
'tsVl

How many student org^irations do you Average: 2.8
I .
^ 7 (jelongto?
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Rate the performance of:
SW’

Student Government:
Cafeteria/Dining Hall;
Spectrum Newspaper:
WWPT student radio
station (90.3 FM):
WSHU public radio
station (91.1 FM):
Registrar’s office:
Financial aid:
Library:
Activities office:
Mail Room:
Student Accounts:
Chubby’s Lounge:

Excellent
19
26
13
21
17
20
20
24
12
19
23
15

Good
14
3
20

;

- m
■

..'

Most memorable student activity in
the past year:

How much $ did you spend on
books this semester?
Who’s on first?

Poor
10
17
3

15

13

13
17
9
12
22
22
16
32

10
24
27
23
10
13
20
9

. 7
12
4
7
5
19
4
9

What you are looking at
on these two pages are the cleaily depend on how many times
results of the survey which one needed to use it to how many
w as printed in last semester's of those attemjjts were fiiiletl doe
Spectrum newspaper or to a malfunction. If one never
handed out around campus. needed to use the machine, the
For diose of you wIk) took the answer would have to be "zero.*
time to fill <ait the survey «td Furthermore, we overlooked the
return it to us we appreciate fact that there are approximately
yotif having done so.
five cr^iers available for student
After running all the re use which n^dces the que^on even
sults through onr database, more difficult to answer.
we realized that some of the
We now realize we should
questions were not phrased have Just asked for the percerUa^
projwrly fi.e. Approximate o f times you found any of the
number of times you've fi)und copiers broken when you needed
the copier machine broken to use them. In any event, we
when you needed to use it:) appreciate the time you took to

Most helpful/useful student
organization:

Average
19
18
29

an-swer that particular question
(iK^xscially the guy wlm recounted
all 872 times he found it broken).
Another curious thing we
noticed while tabulating results
was the adimssioo from not one,
but two students, who said they
were virgins, but were sexually
active anyhow, although techni
cally. they are not raulually exclu
sive o f each other.
Also along the same Hues,
were two "Yes/No" questions in
quiring almut whellier the respt)iident had ever lieen tested for the
HIV virus, frdtowed by an inquiry
positive or not. 48 indicated they

1) Student Government
2) Spectrum
3) La Hispanidad
4) WWPT
5) None
1) Back to Classes Party
2) None
3) Last Day of Classes Party
4) Hay Ride
5) Hypnotist James Mapes
6) Orb
Average: $213.75
1) Who
2) What's on second?
3) Who cares?
9) Yes, he is
11) Not you, Richard!
13) Elaine Agosti

!

What is your favoiite drink?

-

^
•'V

A"''

. ■

If you’re not legal, how do you
acquire alcohol?

What is your sexual orientation?
1

,

5,

1) Sex on the Beach
2) Milk
3) Beer
4) Coke
5) Snapple
6) Long Island Iced Tea
7) Amaretto Sour
24) Liquid Drano
1) Fake I.D.
2) Friends
3) I don't drink
4) Illegally
5) My mother
Heterosexual: 43
Homosexual: 3
Bisexual: 0

Due to space and time
limitations, toungiie-incheek answers liave been
puslRid back to next wmk.
Aslo, the section at the
end o f the survey where
we asked open-ended
questions about the best
and worst things abmit
SHU will lie in next weeks
survey along with any
other extraneous ntaes or
fascinating fid-bits we
come up between now
and then.
Once again, thank
you for your time.

Do you plan to graduate from Graduate from SHU: 48
SHU, or will you transfer else- Transfer: 7
where to graduate?
Number of SHU Theatre produc- Average: 2.47
tions you’ve been to in the past
two years:
If the Incredible Hulk and Super- 1) Superman (26 votes)
man got into a fight, who would 2) Incredible Hulk (24 votes)
win?
Section of the Spectrum you like 1) Editorials
the most: 2) Sports
3) News/Front Page
Section of the Spectrum you like 1) Sports
the least: 2) Arts & Entertainment
3) Editorials

-'fr

f

had not been tested, while 16
checked the affirmative.
Of the people wlio an.swererl
the second question, not one indi
cated that ttey were HIV positive
(which is good). We had to won
der, however, ifthe people have
not been tested for HIV, how can
they know for smre that they are
not HIV pmiitive?
Results iistmg rmswers in as
cending numbers from one (al
though not necessarily ascending
completely sequentially) indicate
the placement o f that answer
among all the entries.
Anyhow, not all o f the ques
tions have been answered here.

63
What is 7 X 9? 1 )
2) 63,000,(MN)
3) two numbers and a letter
4) a small picture
5)
64
6) No math, please

What is your favorite comic strip? 1) Calvin & Hobbes
2) The Far Side
3) Peanuts
4) Garfield
5) Blondie
i
6) Cathy

ismt.

What is the only state in the 1) New York
United States that ends in the 2) What?
letter “k”? 3) The Yukon?

The answers fo r ”What is the worst probtemfbest thing about SHU?*
will appear in next week's issue o f tire Spectrum.
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A r t is t s : T h is S t r ip C o u ld B e Y o u r s !

The Spectrum is looking for one SHU artist to draw a comic strip for this
page. Submissions and applications can be made at the Spectrum office
(S219). Deadline is February 5, 1993.
For more information, call Chris or Mike at 371-7963 or 371-7966,

THE C rossw ord
ACROSS
Judicial garb
Yearns
Church section
Press
Lathered
Porcine quarry
Schoolbook
Afr. gazelles
Declared
Spectral
Grand —
(milieu of
“Evangellne’T
24 Move furtively
27 Perfect game
pitcher, 1956
30 New Deal agcy.
31 Famous whaler
35 — Amin
36 Account book
38 Ear end
39 Rummy relative
41 Conversion
device
43 “Picnic”
playwright
44 Commerce man
46 Foxlike
47 Underhand
throw
48 Showed the way
49 Clear away
51 Gives up
53 Church talk:
abbr.
54 Honshu port
58 Clad as
footman
62 Earliest period
65 Concerned with
66 Genoa Jib e.g.
67 Babble
incessantly
68 Culture m ^ium
69 Med. subj.
70 Without a
break
71 WWIIcraH

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23

1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
“Rio—”
Metal deposits
Mattress
supports
Participates in
Aide: abbr.

t

2

by James R.Bums

10 11 12 13

3

16

F®
22
32 33 34

27 26
3S
39

40

43
47

148
60 61

170
©1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
Ml Rignts Reserved

6 Deals (with)
7 Coolldige
predecessor
8 Upon: pref.
9 Opposite
of a n t
10 Fr. clergyman
11 Inferior
12 Noted pen name
13 Celtic
19 — whiz!
21 Lively dances
25 Great fear
26 Added fat to
27 Lawful
28 “A Bell for —”
29 Annoy
31 High peak
3? Arte, resort
city
33 White poplar
34 Gemstone
37 Was brave
40 Roman bronze
42 Come up
45 Sweet lady
of song

ANSWERS

50 Continued
story
51 Preserve
52 Gartunkel’s
partner
54 Mountain in
Thessaly
55 Equine pair

56
57
59
60

Opera highlight
Highland wear
Peddle
“L’ —, c'est
mol”
61 Actress Diana
63 12 doz.
64 Vat
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Sexual abuse & self-destructive habits linked
Deborah Rothstein, MA, a
Ms. Rothstein has done post tration Medical Center in Boston or who have problem s with
psychotherapist who recently
graduate study with Dr. Jean Baker with Dr. Roberta White.
bulimia and/or anorexia.
joined the staff of Wheeler Clinic
Miller, a well known Boston psy
The Wheeler Clinic is a non
The group, led by Deborah
in Plainville, sees a link between
chiatrist w ho sp e c ia liz e s in profit, multi-service mental health Rothstein, focuses on the way in
sexual abuse and
which food
two o f the behav
and eating
ioral difficulties that
■
behavior re
seem to plague so
late to un
many women today:
d e r 1y i n g
substance abuse and
anxiety, deeating disorders.
pression,
Ms. Rothstein,
substance
who will receive a
abuse, or
Ph.D degree in
self-esteem
clinical psychology
issues.
from Boston Uni
Members of
versity in the spring,
O vereaters
has worked with a
Anonymous
wide variety of cli
a n d
ents in both outpa
anorexia/
tient and inpatient
bulimia selfsettings during her
help groups
lengthy training.
are
wel 
“Women have
come.
sp ecia l needs in
T h e
substance abuse
Problem
treatment that have
Ea t e r s
been neglected or
Group meets
overlooked in the
on Tuesdays
past. W e’re catch
from 6:00
ing up, both in treat
p.m. to 7:30
ment and research,”
p.m. at the
she said.
Wheeler
She has spe
Clinic. Fees
cia lized in work
are deter
with women who Victims of sexual abuse are now seen to be linked to substance abuse and eating disorders according m ined a c
are v ictim s o f to Deborah Rothstein, M.A; of the Wheeler Clinic in Plainville.
cording to a
Photo by Joel Strasser from Mencher, Melvin. Basic News Writing.. 3rd ed. Dubuque, Iowa, 1989
trauma, rape, and
sliding scale.
incest, and who experience diffi women’s issues. Her experience
agency in Plainville, serving cen Insurance and Title XIX payments
culties with addictions, eating
includes work in Wellesley, Mass.,
tral Connecticut and Greater are accepted. Ms. Rothstein will
disorders, relationship addictions
at the Charles River Hospital and Hartford. The clinic provides m eet with prospective group
or dissociative disorders, includ the Stone Center for Women’s mental health, substance abuse,
ing multiple personality disorder.
and special education services for Those interested in making a re
Development, and in Cambridge
Of the victims of abuse with
Mass., at the Somerville Mental children, adolescents, families, ferral, registering, or learning more
whom she has worked, she says,
Health Center.
adults, and the elderly.
about the group may call Ms.
“Sexual abuse affects all aspects
In addition, she has been spe
A new, ongoing P r o b l e m Rothstein at the Wheeler Clinic,
of their lives. I have seen eating cially trained in psychological and Eaters G r o u p at the Wheeler 747-6801 or 527-1644, ext. 317,
disorders in children as young as neuro-psychological assessment Clinic in Plainville offers help for and leave a message.
fiveyears o f age.”
through the Veteran’s Adminiswomen who use food addictively Released by Wheeler Clinic, Inc.

Location Kev*

Campus
Calendar
For Campus Calendar listings, call
Denise Sutphin at 371-7736
Mass: 11 am, S,
9 pm, Ch
Super Bow! Sunday
party, 5:30 - 10 pm.
D. GO BILLS!!
l’lo:iM' don’t ilirecpeat

F

.......
Black
History
Month begins

C - Chubby’s Lounge
Ch - Chapel
D - Dining Hall
F - Campus Field
G - Gym
H - Hawley Lounge
J - Jefferson Hill

Groundhog Day

L-Library
M - Media Studies
P - Park Ridge
S - Schine Auditorium
T - Taft Common.s
Th-Theatre
U - Untv Learn Cntr
(Lower level Lib.)

Cultural Pluralisn Day,
9 am - 4 pm. Campus

••
A
^
N
U
^

Y

,,,
,
,,,
, .
W inter
Weekend

begins. Contact Activities Office for
events.

University Counseling
Center provides service
fo r SHU community
The SacredHeart Univer
sity Counseling Center is a
personal counseling service for
the University community. It
exists to give therapeutic sup
port lo students who are hav
ing difficulty coping in any
one of a variety of areas and as
a resource for faculty and staff
working with students.
Some areas commonly
addressed include substance
abuse, eating disorders, fam
ily issues, stre.ss management,
learning disabilities, depres
sion, sports psych olog> and
adjustment to resident life. The
Center has three major areas of
emphasis:
*Crisis intervention,
*Short-term counseling,
*Extensive community
resource network
In addition to individual
counseling, the center offers
various support groups, edu
cational programs and selfhelp networks on a variety of
topics. The University Coun
seling Center is a part of Stu
dent Support Services at SHU.
Anyone wishing to make use
o f this service can drop by or
call (371-7955) to make an
appointment. The office is lo
cated on the first Moor of the
Campus Center. This service
is strictly confidential.

Director'.
D eborah
Barton M.S.W., 371-7955
Assistant Director: Sr.
Anne-Louise Nadeau, 3717955

SHU Winter Olympics,
.sponsored by Resident
Life on campus

SHU Winicrt ilyrnpics,
continued and con
cluded

„ight - Chris
pans performs. 9

p^. £

'
0(>
Women's Basketball v.
LeMoyne, 1 pm, G

Resume
W riting
Workshop,, Contact
Career Svcs 371-7975

A m erican Heart
Month begins

.Men's Basketball v
LeMoyne. 3 pm. G

A SHU "Spirit" Week
R begins

W K liL.
Bpt Youth Symphony,
3 pm, Th
Mass. 9 pm, Ch

................... .................1 0
W omen’s B-ball v
SCSU,6pra,G

Intram ural
Floor
Hockey Registration
begins. Intramurals OfTlCe,:..-'

Interview ing Skills
W orkshop, Contact
Career Svcs 371-7975

Men’sB-bailvSCSU,8
'■ pm, G

Blood Bank/Organ Do
nor Drive, All day. Lo
cation TBA
Valentine Cotillion,
8pm - lam, Hillandale
Country Club

Pub Night, performer
TBA,9:30,C

Bluegrass wries. Spin,
Th, Box Office 374-

nM likK M M iW M S

Ever Get A Pul
Smoshed!

I Advertising Representative I
• positions available with •
: the Spectrum newspaper :

m iE iS DOU III FHimDS

• Earn commissions while gaining valuable marketing •
• experience. Excellent communication skills a must. •

fM\*\ U.S. Oeparlmenlof Tfanspoftation

Gxnci

^
•

Call or meet Joe, Vanessa, Chris or Mike at
the Spectrum office, 371-7966 or 371-7963
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Tenter tainment

Bluegrass concert gets three thumbs up from Uncle Jed
By Colin Johnson

CONCERTS

Guest Writer

The 1993 Walton H ollow
Bluegrass Series at Sacred Heart
University opened Friday, Jan. 15,
with this revelation from my wife:
“I could really get into this (blue
grass music). It has the same
effect as two glasses o f wine. I’m
relaxed and I have a big grin glued
to my face.”
That was her reaction to the
Eddie Adcock Band and Laurie
Lewis & Grant Street— and mine
too.
The Adcock Band consists o f
Ed Adcock on banjo and acoustic
guitar, his pretty wife o f seventeen
years, Martha, on rhythm guitar,
and Missie Raines on acoustic
base.
They play and they sing and
they tell anecdotes set to music in
the spirit o f bluegrass. This
country music evokes images of
the back porch and church socials
(but not the stodgy ones).
The performers are quick to
establish themselves as old friends
— not “artists” or “stars” — there
to share their lives, at least the
high-points and joy, and to listen
in their own way.
The group opened with the
J.J. Cale tune, “They Call Me the
B reeze” and w ove their way

through tune after tune (18 in all),
and the grin never left my face.
Adcock is an accomplished picker

Lewis's is a
remarkable voice
which combines the
sweetness of Crystal
Gale with the hard
fast experience of
Crystal's sister
Loretta Lynn. It
speaks to the
audience frankly,
candidly, very
personally.
on both guitar and banjo. Raines
makes love to a battered looking,
sweet sounding bass, and Martha
lends her pretty smile and sweet
harmony to round things out. The
effect is country music for polite
company. It is optimistic, humor
ous and devoid o f the dysfunc
tional whining o f the Nashville
“country” scene. The Eddie
Adcock Band was a real treat,
presenting classic bluegrass to

blues, to “Dear One,” the Les Paul
and Mary Ford classic o f the fif
ties, to Bob Dylan, to the foot
tapping, knee slapping “Another
Bluegrass Day.”
After the intermission, an
other revelation hit us in the form
o f Laurie Lewis & Grant Street.
LL&GS is a show case for a voice
— that o f Laurie Lewis, 1992’s
International Bluegrass Music
Association’s Female Vocalist of
the Year.
Her sidemen are talented and
accomplished musical compli
ments (particularly Naugatuck’s
Tom Rozum on mandolin), but
Grant Street would not play with
out Lewis. Hers is a remarkable
voice which combines the sweet
ness o f Crystal Gale with the hard
fast experience of Crystal’s sister
Loretta Lynn. It speaks to the
audience frankly, candidly, very
personally. Like the Eddie Adcock
Band, Laurie Lewis & Grant Street
speak bluegrass politely, humor
ously. While it comes ever so
close, it is not so personal as to
embarrass.
The highlight of the Grant
Street set was the inspirational
song, “The Rope,” sung in close
harmony without instrumentation.
Also memorable were the very
wistful, “Don’t Get Too Close,”
written by Lewis herself, Ernest
Tubbs’ “Thanks a Lot,” Lewis’

Laurie Lewis & The Grant Street Band
absolutely charming “The Night
Bird,” “Touch o f the Master’s
Hand,” and the haunting “Who
Will Watch the Home Place?”
For anyone interested in tak
ing in the sounds o f these series
opening artists, the Eddie Adcock
Band records on Copper Creek
Records. Laurie Lewis has re
corded on Kaleidoscope and Fly
ing Fish Records, but a new re
lease can be exp ected from
Rounder Records in May or June
of this year.
If y o u ’ve ever wondered

whether there’s hope in (or for)
“Country” music, or if you’re just
looking for a night of happy relax
ation, we urge you to take in the
remaining shows in this bluegrass
series.
The Walton Hollow series
continues on Friday, Feb. 12 with
the Tony Rice Unit and Bear Acker
and Billings Gap, and on Friday,
March 19 with the return o f the
Seldom Scene and the Hotfoot
Quartet. For information or tick
ets call the SHU Box office at
(203) 374-2777.

Television is not on T.V., and may not be on radios either
MUSIC

By Frank Mastroianni
Guest Writer

Television

Television (the band) breaks
a 14-year silence with their third
album Television.-, and there is a
lot to like here. The only question
is, who will like it? Their original
fans are now into their 30’s, and
for the newer generation o f music
fans. Television may sound a little
too mainstream but o f course
mainstream never sounded this
good.
While they’ve maintained the
original line-up and sound as if
they are straight from Punk Rock ’s
late-70’s heyday, don’t expect
blaring bar-chords in the vein of
the Ramones, Sex Pistols, etc.
T elev isio n ’s sparse, strippeddown sound has always displayed
the talents of its members, and the
Sometimes cerebral, always quirky/
mind of its leader; Tom Verlaine. ■
Leader, singer and songwriter/
Verlaine delivers his,stream-oC»
consciousness lyrics (sometimes
paranoid, usually humorous) in an
unusual talk/singing style. He fills
his songs with some tasty guitar
licks and also gives Richard Lloyd,
his other guitarist, a chance to
show his stuff.
For a taste of the early Tele
vision sound, be sure to catch
“Shame, She Wrote This,” “No
Glamour for Willi,” and “Mars,"
as these songs could have been on

either o f the group’s previous
L.P.’s. These sparse but driving
rockers show off Television at their
best.
Other inspirational moments
can be found on “ 1880 or so” and
“Rhyme,” the latter o f which
showcases a lonely guitar sound
reminiscent o f Dire Straits. But
Television came first.
The rest is all fun stuff. “In
World,” one of the best tunes on
the album, has a live sound similar
to the Rolling Stones studio stuff,
and showcases Richard Lloyd’s
fine guitar work.
“Call Mr. Lee,” the album’s
first single, is probably the most
“maintstream” song on this of
fering. “Beauty trip” shows off
Verlaine’s previously mentioned
quirky sense of humor. The most
interesting cut on the album, “The
Rocket,” features repetitive guitar
lines and strange lyrics that seem
to have been ad-libbed.
While this fine collection is
deserving o f a position amongst
Television’s classic albums M a r 
quee M o o n and Adventure, Tele
vision have to appeal to a gen
eration of music lovers who have
never heard the group’s early
work. The cutting-edge fourteen
years ago may not cut it now, may
confuse, or even bore. It may be
the right album at the wrong time.

Don^t Driiik and Smoke
Pizza*
It tastes

■j v"'*'
X-
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Grunge hits Hollywood, kind of

A & E BRIEFS
Compiled by Koleen Kaftan

By Koleen KafTan
A & E Editor
1992, The Year Punk Broke,
is a shakey camera, raw and very
choppy version of the slickly done
Truth or Dare, except for the fact
that Madonna is played by the
petite Kim Godon, the Sonic Youth
Frontwoman. Or is it Thurston
Moore (also a Sonic Youth vo
calist), who seems to reign in the
rock-umentary of sorts that follows
the band and their supporting act
Nirvana on their European tour.
With black and white footage
and jump cuts all over the place, it
starts to resemble a home movie.

MUSIC
But in this case it makes the film.
My friend admitted to me that he
started to feel a bit sick from all
the sudden movements of the
camera, but he still liked it! As
strange as that may sound, it’s
tme.
In an industry that ’s filled with
perfect people, perfect settings,
and perfect scripts, it’s nice to see
a raw look at a band and how they
deal with touring, and also the
relationship between the headlin
ers and their supporting acts.
Also featured in the film was
Babes In Toyland, Dinttsaur Jr.

and Hole’s lead singer Courtney
Love. Throughout most of the
film, viewers follow Moore from
city to city while listening to him
babble about everything from
politics to the music of Sonic
Youth.

A Celebration Of Black History
Kim and Reggie Harris, in honor o f Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday, will perform
Dream Alive! at die Palace Tlieatre on Sunday,
January 31 at 3:(X) p.m. Call 325-4466 for addi
tional information.

Some notables that you will
definitely never see in Tmth or
Dare are Nirvana’s Kurt Cobain
playing Kevin Costner and then
showering the room with cham
pagne. Also, there is a scene with
Moore on the toilet(be thankful
it’s in black and white!)
Check out 1992; The Year
Punk Broke at area art movie thea tre S v in iig U liK y; - . ,

lud

'

Forbidden Broadway ‘93
Currently running Tuesday through Friday
is Forbidden Broadway ‘93, a series o f spoofs on
plays such as Miss Saigon, Guys and Dolls, and
Aspects Of Love.
For tickets and info call 325-4466.

^ d n -iri;
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A whole bunch of people inducted
into the Rock'n'Roll Hall of Fame
By Koleen KafTan
A & E Editor
The 1993 inductees to the
Rock 'n' Roll Hall Of Fame include
psychedelic sixties icons to some
of the most soulful R & B voices
ever heard. Each of the new Hall
Of Earners is remembered for
contributing a great amount of
creativity to their field.
In the R & B category of the
awards, women reigned with Ruth
Brown, Etta James, and Dinah

■MUSIC
Washington. The New York style
Doo Wop band Frankie Lymon
and the Teenagers were also in
ducted.
Irish bom Van Morrison was
inducted for his Celtic-Folk-JazzRock sounds that he created
throughout the late sixties. Also
from that era was the band Cream,
which spawned guitar great Eric
Clapton and Creedance Clearwater
Revival frontman, John Fogerty.

During the racially tom six
ties, the band Sly and the Family
Stone brought the white and black
music industry together with their
sounds, and for bridging such a
wide gap, they were awarded a
place in the Hall. At the ceremony.
The Doors, who were inducted,
performed with Pearl Jam’s lead
singer, Eddie Vedder.
Also inducted was the foun
tain of youth himself, Dick Clark
and producer Milt Gabler, who
has worked with Ella Fitzgerald
and Louis Armstrong.

Rolling Stones are back!
From Feb. 5 to the 20, The Maritime Center
at Norwalk’s IMAX theater will feature the Rolling
Stones live and eight by six stories high! Call 8520700 for ticket and time info.
^

J

Sam enjoys wallus in the park,
playing ball with the boys,
and casual sex.
Aiul he's only three. He's nrohahly fatheriiiftsoine of the I million nn wanted
dogs and cats that must he put to death etich year.
You can't stop vour pets from acting naturally. But if you lov e them , you'll
have them spayed or neutered.
Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact the MSI’('.A for more inform ation ..

i l A C P ^ A on the move
Xr
foranimals
.SStt.Sd. lltinliMfiliin .Vuv. tloslnn. M.V O il.S O tt.l') i >> "(0 0 ( il.O '.Vi-

Judge orders Louisiana to
merge university systems
(CPS) In spite of objections by
Louisiana's historically black
universities, the state must merge
its university systems to elimi
nate segregation, a federal judge
ruled.
"...The dubious ideal of
'separate but equal," whether
condoned by whites or blacks, is
an anachronism that our society
no longer tolerates," US District
Judge Charles Schwartz said in
a 42-page niling that overhauled
much of the state's university
systems.
Southern University and
Grambling State University
strongly objected to the plan
when Schwartz imposed a simi
lar order in 1989.
In order to create the best
educational environment for
African-Americans, the schcx>ls
argued that they should remain

V_______ ___________

.separate, although they needed
increased funding to compen
sate for decades on discrimina
tion.
The judge's previous order
was overturned when a federal
appeals court ruled in a similar
ca.se that Mississippi's universi
ties were as integrated as rea
sonably possible.
Schwartz did not close any
college, but imposed an order
making Louisiana State Univer
sity the state's flagship imiversity.
Schwartz also ordered an
end to Louisiana's tradition of
accepting anyone with a high
school diploma into a state uni
versity. He ordered the top uni
versities to set up admission
standards and to drop remedial
classes.
________________________ /

Pot: is it making a w m e ta c k f
Continued from page 3
are aware that cigarettes and
alcohol, which can destroy health,
are legal, and they don’t under
stand why marijuana is not avail
able to sick people.
In spite of numbers .showing
the contrary, some say that pot is
making a comeback on campuses.
“The government says that
there are 20 million pot users, but
we say there are 40 million,” said
Steve Bloom, senior editor of High
Times magazine, a New Yorkbased publication that touts the
virtues of hemp.
“This is a new generation
coming up who are rebellious.
They’re not the status quo like the
Reagan kids,” he said.
Bloom notes that today’s col
lege students are more aware of
the political issues surrounding
marijuana liecause of the educa
tional efforts of activist groups
such as Cannabis Action Network
and the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML).
“College kids have embraced
a lot of information. They find it
interesting, enlightening and worth
pursuing. They go to a rally, and
really leam something,” he said.
“Not everyone .smokes it but the
majority who attend rallies are
users.”
Ben Masel, a former student
at the University of Wisconsin at
Madison and now the Wisconsin
state coordinator for NORML,
says campus pot users and alcoho'
users fall into separate camps.
“It’s not the same crowd

smoking pot as there were in the
early ‘80s,” Masel said. “You
have one crowd drinking and one
crowd smoking, although in the
early ‘80s, they were doing both.
McVay agrees. “Pot smok
ers are more health conscious. Yrai
don’t see fights, you never hear of
people abusing their spouses or
kids on pot like you do on alco
hol,” he said.
McVay also noted that col
lege students are particularly res|X)nding to the idea of legalizing
marijuana for medical purposes.
“There has been a political
comeback for pot,” he said.
But Dr. Gloria Bertachhi, a
Roseville, Calf, psychologist who
specializes in drug abuse, does
not think marijuana is as innocent
a drug as student activists are at
tempting to portray it.
She has news for students who
think the worst tiling pot can do is
leave you with a case of the
munchies.
“No drugs are safe and ca
sual,” she said. “Pot can induce a

state similar to paranoid schizo
phrenia. in fact, it mimics it in
some cases. Ever drug has a side
effect.”
Bertachhi noted that, unlike
alcohol, the effects of marijuana
have not lieen studied in depth.
She said that alcohol continues to
be the No. 1 drug of choice on
college campuses in ‘90s.
Bertachhi also cites studies
that associate marijuana with low
birth weights and psychiatric dis
turbances other than schizophre
nia.
Though students are smok
ing pot less, many campuses
throughout nation had some type
o f rallies or programs during
Marijuana Week, which was cel
ebrated Sept 21-26 throughout the
coimtry.
At Penn State, Robert
Kampia, the president of the un
dergraduate student government,
was elected on a platform advo
cating the legalization of mari
juana.

T utors N eeded
To tutor at local high schools in
Math, Science, English, Spanish, etc.

$15.00 per hour
Contact Anita Pacheco
Upward Bound
N216
365-7658

Call or stop by for an
appointment or an
application

**Must provide own transportation**
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THE CAREER SERVICE OFFICE
(located 2nd floor Hawley Lounge)

.m -

can help you!

'V ?

CLASS of '93 - there are 116 days until your graduation!
Begin your job search n o w ...... and here's how:
On-Camnus Recruitments (Contact the Career Service Office to sign-up!)
Mon Feb. 22
Accounting Finance
U.S. Surgical
Tue
Mar. 23
Ames Dept. Store
Management Trainees
Customer Admin. Reps.
Wed Mar. 24
Xerox
Wed Mar. 31
Michael DeAnzeris Assoc. Sales
Apr. 6
Tue
Hibbard Brown
Account Executives
Wed Apr. 7
Toys-R-Us
Retail Management
Thur Apr. 15
Oxford Health Plan
Customer Service/Claims Reps
Mon Apr. 26
American Frozen Foods
Management Trainees/Sales
Apr. 27
Blockbuster Video
Tue
Management Trainees
WORKSHOPS (held in the U. Learning Center)
Resume Writing: Developing an effective resume is an important first step in the job search. Learn how to
present your skills, educational background and achievements in a professional resume format that communicates
your abilities and your career goals.
Thur

Feb. 4 9-10am

Tue Mar. 30 2- 3pm

Interviewing Skills: Workshop provides an overview on interview preparation & various types of interviews.
Thur

Feb. 11 9-lOam

Tue Feb. 16

2 - 3pm

Tue

Apr. 6

2 - 3pm

Advanced Interviewing: Session allows you to practice interviewing techniques by going through a "mock
interview" while being videotaped.
Thurs Mar. 4 9-lOam

-.

Job Search Strategies: An in-depth look at traditional & non-traditional strategies for obtaining employment.
Tue

Apr. 13 9-lOam

Professional Placement
Create an active placement file so that you can be
referred directly for professional positions which
may match your career goals!
•

Other Information Available:
- CPC Annual (corporate job listings)
- Electronic Referral Systems
- Job Fairs
- Graduate School (Appl. process & fellowships)

ATTENTION UNDERCLASS STUDENTS:
Choosing A Major Workshops;
Wed. Feb. 17 2- 3pm
Tue. Mar. 2 9-lOam
(A session which focuses on 3 important elements
in the career development process: interest, skills
& values - and why these are important areas to
explore when choosing an academic major.)

Career Week is March 27 to April 2;
Watch for more information - the week will include a
professional development and career skills workshop
plus an interview day, a majors exploration fair
and much, much more!

CO-OP & INTERNSHIP PROGRAM: APPLICATION PERIOD IS FEBRUARY 17 - MARCH 29
Students planning a summer co-op or fall internship must attend one of the following workshops in order to be
eligible for the program (Note: first year students and second semester seniors are not eligible). Workshops will be
held in M-106, the Student Life Multipurpose Room in the south wing (near athletics).
Thur. Feb. 18 llam-lpm
Wed. Feb. 24 llam-lpm

Tue. Feb. 23
Mon. Mar. 22

2-4pm
2-4pm

THE CAREER SERVICE OEHCE
(located 2nd floor Hawley Lounge)

371-7975
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P rognostications F rom A P ioneer
By The Prognosticator
Sports Columnist
Welcome back. Another
four months of tests, term papers
and all-nighters.
Here we go again—we get
the opportunity to watch the
Buffalo Bills get beaten for a
third consecutive Super Bowl. I
couldn’t help myself for rooting
for Miami; at least a different
AFC team would have the honor
of being trained by a superior
NFC team. To be fair to the
Bills, they did look tough Sun
day. Their defense deserves
most of the credit. DAN
MARIN O never did get on track
until it was too late.
How about those ‘Boys’.
They absoulutely humiliated the
Niner defense. To all of those
49er fans who wanted JO E
MONTANA to start over the
1992 MVP STEVE YOUNG,
give me a break. How can
anyone ever suggest benching
the league ’s most valuable player
for someone, no matter how great
he once was, who has one-half
of action in the last two years?

As the NBA season reaches
its halfway mark, the Phoenix
Suns have declared themselves
the favorites to win the NBA
championship. What about the
Knicks? Regardless of the out
come of Monday’s Suns-Knicks
game, the Knicks have proven
themselves to be too inconsistant
to win it at this point. No one,
except PATRICK EWING,
knew what his role was. One
night TONY CAMPBELL plays,
the next night it’s CHARLES
SMITH. COACH PAT RILEY
has to make up his mind and de
cide on one lineup.; .Th^J|alent is
there, but C o a c h k e e p
mixing up their minds. For years,
the New Jersey Nets have been
the “other” team in town. The
Knicks better beware because, as
of press time, the Nets were only
half a game begind the Knicks.
One question—where did all the
second-guessers who were all over
the Nets for selecting KEN
ANDERSON over BILLY
OWENS go?
I was saddened to hear of
WFAN’s decision to dump the
midday show of ED COLEMAN
and DAVE SIMS. I thought they

Men: Gadsden hits 1,000
points; Robinson gets 2,000
Continued from page 16
the 1000-point plateau with a
jumper at the 2:57 mark.
With the exception of the last
three games. Bike feels that his
team is moving the ball better, and
more people are becoming in
volved besides Robinson. How
ever, in an overtime loss to
Franklin Pierce on Jan. 13, the
Heart reverted back to an old
problem—rebounds. The Ravens
outrebounded Sacred Heart 5931, with three Pierce players hav
ing double-figures on the boards.
On the average. Bike feels
that rebounding has been better.
When the Pioneers slack on the
boards, though, it hurts them, as in
the Pierce game. Otherwise, they
played well in that game.
Robinson had 39 points and
Gadsden had 24.
Gadsden has been playing
much better as well. He has
stepped up both on offense and
defense to help Robinson.
Gadsden is averaging 14.8 points
per game and is shooting 55 per
cent from the floor.
’^ ’
Point guard Johnny BC^efte'
has also improved in the lasl several games. “He was playmg a
little hesitant before,” said Bike,
“but now he has become more
aggressive offensively.” Burkette
is shooting the ball more, while
maintaining his excellent passing
execution. He has 99 assists so far
this season (5.8 per game).
Jerome Johnson has been
showing more of his talent lately,
but he is still inconsistent. “He’s
sporadic,” said Bike. “Part of
winning is putting up numbers.
Jerome has to put up more con
sistent numbers.”
Then, of course, there is
Robinson. Besides leading the
nation’s Division II scorers with
31.2 points per game, Robinson

recently became seventh on SHU’s
all-time scoring list, and he reached
the 2,0()0-point plateau in the.
Franklin Pierce game. Robihsbh ’
leads the Pioneers in rebounds, is
nationally ranked for rebounds,
and led the Heart in scoring for
every game. Big deal, right? Okay,
here’s more. There was a Los
Angeles Lakers scout at the Pierce
game just to see Darrin, and the
Chicago Bulls sent him a ques
tionnaire to fill out. “Darrin’s
picked up his game a notch,” said
Bike. “He’s definitely passing
more.”
The overtime loss to Franklin
Pierce was a heartbreaking one.
Trailing by two points with four
seconds left in the game, the Pio
neers had possession of the ball.
Naturally, Robinson got the ball
and swished it in from the comer.
However, some argued that it was
a three-pointer, but his toe was
clearly on the line. In the overtime
period, the Pioneers went flat,
though, as the Ravens outscored
the Heart 18-6. SHU played well
in that game, for Pierce was 9-2
going into the game, but the lack
,of rebounds proved to be detri; menfal.
’ The SHU cagers have a tough
road ahead. “We’re in a good
league, and anybody can beat
anybody,” said Bike.

meshed together well but I guess
the old ratings said otherwise.
Look for current night time
HOWIE ROSE and one of the
following: STEVE SOMERS,
IAN EAGLE, MSG’s BOB
PA GE
or
JOD Y
M ACDONALD to replace
Sims-Coleman. One piece of
advice to the FAN. Keep Steve
Somers in the Midnight to 5:30
a.m. slot. His voice is perfect for
the overnight.
Word at Sacred Heart’s
DARRIN ROBINSON has
reached the NBA. ■AS a ; f ^ i i t
P io n e e fe o iy f t ^ ^ ^ |r ^ t |^
LakersscoutedRobinson. Also
the Chicago Bulls have ex
pressed interest. Kudos to
THEO GADSDEN. He has
begun to play the way he is ca
pable of. Keep it up!
The women continue to im
press. KAREN BELL is hav
ing an excellent season. Ignore
the stats, MEGAN KEEFE and
KIM McCULLION are in
valuable to the team and should
make their names household on
opponent scouting reports.

SPORTS SHORTS

A

Compiled by Lori Rogue

French Exams, Basketball Don’t Mix
(CPS) Hundreds of University of Colorado students
taking French tests received A ’s on their final exams
because the women’s basketball team wouldn’t leave
a basketball court.
A scheduling mistake Dec. 14 at the university’s
Coors Event Center left more than 500 students and
the women’s basketball team competing for space on
the basketball floor. The foreign language depart
ment had reserved space for the French finals at the
same time the basketball team had scheduled a
practice.
“While officials were trying to sort out the prob
lem, one of the instructors announced to the class
that the exam was concluded prematurely, and that
the students taking the test would receive A ’s,” Arts
and Sciences Dean Charles Middleton said.
Some students were angry, saying the decision to
allow the basketball players to remain on the floor
showed that the University valued athletics over
education. Middleton said that the exams should
have had priority over practice.
“We are extremely sorry this happened and will
take steps to make sure it doesn’t happen again.” he
said:
.....---------------------------------

J

Don: publicizing the SHU success story
Continued from page 16
game of 1968, to the unexpected
World Series truimph of the

up with the NBA and NHL play
offs which had been opened up to
all comers and carried into June. I
was intrigued by the corporate

Alflra'MM'''“M e tr I n 'T ^ 6 9 ,T t) ‘ ' ■' Promoted fd Director of Ad-

Fairfield University’s first ap
pearance in the National Invita
tion Tournament in 1973, to Chris
Chambliss’ pennant-clinching
home run in 1976—”he still
hasn’t touched home plate,”
Harrison quipped—to Reggie
Jackson’s three home runs in the
final game of the 1977 World
Series.
Among his honors at the Re
publican, Don was voted by his
peers as Connecticut’s Sportswriter of the Year in the National
Sportscasters and Sportswriter
Association poll in 1971 and ’72
and was a finalist for the award in
five subsequent years. He was
n.dmQdioWho’sWhointheEast.
Disgusted with the path pro
fessional sports was taking,
Harrison left sportswriting in
1981 to accept a position as
marketing manager with a sub
sidiary of Trans-Lux Corporation
in Norwalk.
=:
“Several factors caused me to
change careers at that juncture,”
he recalled.' “In pro sports, player
salaries were spiraling out of
control, and television began to
take too much control. I was fed

The Place
to be.

vertising/Public Relations at
Trans-Lux in 1982, he remained
with the publicly held (ASE)
company until 1988 when he set
up shop at home as a freelance
writer and editor.
During his early freelance ca. reer, Harrison wrote more than 50
articles for the Sporting Acwi and
received by-line in such publica
tions as Sports Quarterly-Base
ball, Sports Quarterly-Basketball,
the Basketball Times and the
Cincinnati Inquirer. He was a
contributor to two editions of the
Official Encyclopedia of Baseball.
More recently, Harrison has
written for many national and re
gional publications includingT/te
New York Times.
In February of 1989, he was
hired as a part-time public rela
tions writer at Sacred Heart. In the
summer of 1990, Harrison added
the sports information director’s
job to his portfolio. One year later,
he was elevated to full-time status
and the position he currently holds.
A portfolio of his sports du
ties includes the editing and de
signing of media guides and pro
grams for the university’s athletic

programs. The 1990-91 men’s
basketball media guide captured
second place in District I by
CoSIDA. His 1991-92 men’s
basketball book took
th®
district.
''
This winter, Harrison is
spending many hours promot
ing Sacred Heart’s All-American
guard, Darrin Robinson. “I cov
ered college basketball, prima
rily at the Division I level, for
more than 15 years and only a
handful of the guards I saw were
more talented than Darrin,” he
said. “I mean, players like Jimmy
Walker of Providence, Jo Jo
White of Kansas and “Pistol
Pete” Maravich of LSU. Perhaps
Ernie DiGregorio of Porvidence
and Joe DeSantis of Fairfield
were better.”
What does the future hold
for the “Bo Jackson” of Sacred
Heart? “I would like to write
some fiction. In high school I
wrote a portion of a novel about
a teenage gang,” said Harrsion,
who is married and the father of
four children. He’s already pub
lished one book: Twenty-five
Years Plus One, which captured
• Fairfield University’s rise to
basketball prominence.
In the meantime, Don plans
to continue his current pleasant
task— publicizing the Sacred
Heart University success story.
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PIONEERS

Pioneer cagers falling fast
By Amy Madison
Assistant Sports Editor

All-America guard Darrin Robinson (20) drives past an enemy
defender for a layup at a recent game. Robinson, the leading scorer
in the NCAA, became the ninth Pioneer to reach 2,000 career
points against Franklin Pierce on Jan. 13. Photo by Russ Decerbo

“I think we could be better,
but we could also be worse,” says
Dave BikeT*Sead Coach of the
SHU Men’s Basketball team.
Bike’s ambiguous description
happens to be accurate. The Pio
neers played fairly well for the
first half of the season but are
beginning to fall into a rut. If
something doesn’t change soon,
the Pioneers are headed straight
for another losing season.
“We were playing pretty
good, but when you’re fighting
for a conference championship,
pretty good is not enough,” ad
mitted Bike. At 9-8 (1-4 NECC),
Sacred Heart has dropped its last
four games, the most recent being
a 75-74 loss to UMass-Lowell.
In that game, the Pioneers
played well in the first half and
held a 39-28 halftime advantage.
They extended the lead to 47-35
with 16:32 remaining in the game
but went downhill from there.
Lowell’s Ricky Spencer hit six
three pointers in the second half,
and SHU’s defense became almost
nonexistent, which allowed the

Lady Pioneers fall short in upset bid
(PR) Despite 22 points and 14
rebounds from senior co-captain
Karen Bell, the Sacred Heart
University women’s basketball
team fell short in its upset bid of
New England Collegiate Confer
ence leader UMass Lowell, 70-65
last Saturday.
The Lady Pioneers (9-7, 2-3
NECC) led at halftime, 35-33 and
increased their advantage to as
many as nine points in the second

half, but the Lady Chiefs (12-4,50 NECC) used a 15-2 spurt to take
command. Senior co-captain Kim
Filia contributed 17 points to the
Lady Pioneer cause.
Filia’s 17 points and seven
rebounds paced the Lady Pioneers
to a 74-56 win over NECC foe
Southern Connecticut in New
Haven on Jan. 20. The Lady Pio
neers, who led 34-18 at halftime,
were aided by senior Melisa Jones ’

15 points.
Jones scored nine points in
the final 2:30, but couldn’t help
prevent a 77-76 road loss to Le
Moyne on Jan. 18. Jones led the
team with 24 points, while Filia
netted 22.
The Lady Pioneers visit
Molloy College tonight (Jan. 28)
and NECC foes New Hampshire
College on Saturday and New
Haven on Wednesday.

Chiefs to take a 73-67 lead with
2:37 left.
Trailing 75-74, the Pioneers
had possession of the ball with 24
seconds on the clock. Obviously,
they were looking to get the ball
into Darrin Robinson’s hands.
However, they let too much time
tick off the clock while waiting for
Robinson to get free, and finally,
he was forced to put up a shot he
did not want to take. He missed.
David Charles almost tipped the
ball in, but he was too heavily
guarded.
“If he didn’t take the shot,
everybody would say, ‘How come
Robinson didn’t shoot...?”’ said
an angry Bike, “...he had to work
like hell just to get the ball.”
Robinson still finished with
31 points and eight rebounds, but
he did not get much help from his
teammates. With 14 points, Theo
Gadsden was the only other Pio
neer to score in double figures. “It
can’t be just one guy all the time,”
said Bike. “We don’t have enough
guys rebounding, and we don’t
have enough guys playing de
fense.”
Prior to the Lowell defeat, the
Pioneers were beaten by Southern
83-80. The main reason for that
loss was poor foul shooting. “You

don’t have to be a rocket scientist
to figure out a game like this,” said
Bike. “We go 2-of-9 and they go
18-of-23 (from the foul line) in the
second half. I don’t know if you
want to break the game down any
more than that.” Overall, the
Pioneers were 5-for-19 from the
line.
Sacred Heart took an early
lead, with the help of three 3pointers by Robinson. At halftime,
the game was tied at 37. Once
again, poor Pioneer defense al
lowed Southern to control the lead
for much of the second half. “We
still get beat too much inside,”
said Bike. The Owls grabbed 44
rebounds, compared to SHU’s 32.
Johnny Burkette’s threepointer closed the score to an 8280
Southern
advantage.
Southern’s MikeParenti made one
of two foul shots, which gave the
Pioneers a chance to tie with four
seconds. However, Robinson was
unable to get the shot off in time.
Robinson finished with 40
points (six three-pointers) and six
rebounds. Craig Philip had 12
points and six rebounds. Gadsden
became the 22nd player to reach

See Men, page 15

Men *s Basketball Schedule 1993
\Date
1/30
2/3

Opmb.£M..y.s,.S.!H|,!!L?.
Sat.
*SHU @ New Hampshire Col.
Wed. *SHU @ Univ. of New Haven
Sat.
’"Le Moyne @ SHU
2/6
Wed. *Southem Conn. @ SHU
2/10
Sat.
*SHU @ UMass Lowell
2/13
Mon. *SHU @ Franklin Pierce
2/15
Wed. *Univ. of New Haven @ SHU
2/17
Mon. *SHU @ Keene State
2/22
Sat.
*New Hampshire Col. @ SHU
2/27
Tue.
NECC First Round
3/2
Fri., Sat. NECC Semi-Finals, Finals
3/5,6
\ * New England Collegiate Conference Games

lime.
4:00p.m.
7:30p.ra.
3:00p.m.
8:(K)p.ra.
4:00p.m.
6:(K)p.m.
8:{K)pm.
7;30p.m.
4:(X)p.m.
TBA
TBA

Public Relations* Don Harrison: Sacred Heart's Bo Jackson
Rick Ferris
Guest Writer
No, Don Harrison doesn’t hit
20 home runs and drive in 100
runs a year for the Chicago White
Sox. No, Don Harrison doesn’t
burst through an offensive line for
a long gain for the Los Angeles
Raiders like Bo does, but Bo
doesn’t know strategic plans, art
exhibits or athletics like Sacred
Heart University’s Don Harrison.
You see, as the school’s senior
public relations writer and sports
information director, Mr. Harrison
deals with these subjects as well
as the latest exploits of Darrin
Robjnson and the school’s bur
geoning athletic program as part
of his normal work day. Addi
tionally, Don is also editor of
FOCUS, the University’s alumni
newspaper.

\

Unless you meet him at an ath
letic event, you might not know
Harrison, because the Public Re
lations office is located three miles
off campus in Trumbull, which
has both advantages and disad
vantages. As Don explains: “It
does have its advantages inasmuch
as there are fewer interuptions and
I can accomplish more. But it’s a
liability because it’s not as easy to
get to know the people on campus.”
You may however, encounter
Don’s brother-in-law, Don Cook,
the university’s new Director of
Athletics.
Mr. Harrison got his first taste
of sports writing in the fall of 1960
when he was hired as copyboy for
the now defunct New York Mir
ror, a newspaper with a circulation
exceeding 900,000. Within 18
months, he was promoted to sports
deskman. When the Mirror folded
in October of 1963, Harrison took

a job at theWaterbury Republican-American , where he would
attain great acclaim.
With the exception of a stint at
the New Haven Journal-Courier,
Harrison remained with the
Waterbury newspapers for some
16 years. In February of 1966, he
bacame editor of the sports copy
desk at the,Journal-Courier—just
one step away from the sports
editor’s position. In December of
1967, Don returned to The Re
publican as Sports Editor, where
he would remain until 1981. In
1977, Don was promoted to Ex
ecutive Sports Editor.
During his tenure as Sports
Editor, Mr. Harrison chronicled
some of sports’ greatest moments.
From the memorable “Harvard
beats Yale, 29-29” tie football

See Don, page 15

Don Harrison

